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LUDLOW ST. era RUSSIAN POUCE 
BLOWN TO PIECES

Terrorist Assassination 
Odessa Today

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD j?& I
1.

SATURDAY SEÜONEÏÏEwhose knowledge of English would 
discredit an elementary school boy, 
but they had, grit and the right spirit. 
They would like to have a cultured 
ministry. They wanted" all sorts of men 
In their ministry except the indolent 
and til* tactless, but they were entitled 
to Insist that the men should have 
some" grasp of the thtagb they had to 
teach. They must know their Bible; 
they should know something of Church 
history; and they should not be ignor
ant of theology. There was a fashion 
nowadays for young ministers to boast 
that they knew nothing of theology. 
There were people In the Bible who 
were ‘naked and not ashamed,* but 
that was due to purity and iènoràncè. 
He was not so sure that this Was the 
cause of " the ignorance of theology to
day. Lashing the ‘New Theology,* he 
said no one-but a child or an idiot be
lieved K was new. The old heresies 
cropped up as regularly as the moon 
changed; and it was th^sàme old moon 
although they called it the; new moon. 
Baptists were not quick, at taking. In a 
new idea. They advanced with slow 
and hesitating steps, but Once they had 
advanced, they planted their feet and 
their flag and marched straight for
ward." They had no idea of locklhg the 
door of the ministry against anyone. 
They could not do it. God Himself 
opened that «door, and he revolted with 
horror against the^idea of quenching 
the Spirit in anyone and stopping the 
liberty of prophesying. Let a man get a 
pastorate if he could, and let a church 
call to Its ministry whomever It chose, 
but the baptist Union proposed only to 
supply ah accredited list of men whose 
work had been tested: as far as it was 
humanly possible to test It.”

THE ANGLICAN.
T HE -BISHOP OF WINCHESTER on 

his visitation to the Isle of Wight; said 
ti>at the question of vestments had he- , 
come so important that it could not be 
dealt with by one bishop-acting alone. 
The Church of England in its corporate 
capacity must sooner or later deal with 
it In a large-minded, forbearing ..and - 
forgiving spirit, recognising diversities 
of opinion. In hie vlstaton to Surrey r 
held at Guildford, he remarked that 
the unsuitability of their form of even
ing prayer for the evangelistic and mis
sion services, both in slum districts and 
remote rural .hamlets, was surely being. 
Impressed upon them.

THE BRITISH NATION would Insist 
on the mass being driven root and 
branch out of the Church, said Captain 
A, W. Cobham from the chair of "the 
Church Association annual meeting. 
The last hope of Protestants lay now 
In Parliament. They would fight against 
such abominations to the last ditch. 
Convocation, said Sir George Keke- 
wich, M. P., was steeped in ritualism 
and its recommendations would be 
worthless.

AT THE IRISH SYNOD It was stat
ed that the church le being work*d for 
£386,000 a year less than before Dises
tablishment. The clergy have been re
duced from 2,048 to 1,686, by araalga- 

; mating small congregations. The volun
tary gifts, received in the thirty-seven 
years since Disestablishment, amounted 
to £6,626,96$.

THE SOCIETY for the Propagation 
of the Gospel has celebrated Its 206th 
anniversary In " Exeter Hall. Bishop 
Montgomery reported an Income of 
£192,436, an Increase, of £478, though 
they looked for a minimum income of 
£200,000. The Archbishop of Canter
bury advocated world-wide federation 
of the Church.

$1,400 MORTGAGEIF WE HAD CONTROL m
... . . : , - MISTAKES.

I suppose singe the days of Adam 
there never has been man or woman
wtor has not made mistakes, and the (Friday's Star.)
moet of us have made plenty of them. The congregation oL Ludlow street 
and the man or woman who think they Baptist church celebrated the elxly- 
hive made the least, have made the • sixth anniversary of the founding of 
moQt, t ; the church lastnight. A mortgage of

Thé conséquences of our mistakes' »-«<> which has hung over the church 
seem out of ^11 proportion to the slight *oroe time, was burned. The wiping 
mistake we made when we took the out of thé indebtedness is largely flue 
wrong turning and met the wrong per- to the untiring efforts of Rev, E. C. 
son, or took the wrong train and went Jenkins, who has been pastor of the 
miles out of our way seemingly, and church for five months, 
yet found Out that--It was the right Rev.- W. E? McIntyre delivered the
-trafn. for the one we missed came to main address In Which he congratulated 
grief. The “Mystic Shriper" who made the minister and people of the church 
the mistake "of two, three or five min- on having cleared themselves of debt, 
utes 4u the time the train was to leave Revs. D. Hutchinson, Camp, HQijtfS. 
must have been very glad that he miss-. Manning, Cohoe, Fletcher, King and 
ed it when he heard the train wasl _
•wrecked and many of his brethren were I 
killed. There must be a “Divinity that! 
shapes our ends" when we see so many 1 
of our mistakes working for. our good, I 
and yet we had. better not make the 
mistake of taking prussic acid instead 
of our medicine. ; ,v " s 1

As the mistakes the most careful of 
us make, would fill columns I can only | 
mention a few minor ones, that a little 
thought and tact may help us to avoid.

Don’t tell a woman after she has 
bought her hat or dress or married her 
man that the hat does not become her 
and the dress does not look well after 
it Is made up, and the man Is cheaper 

• than she thought and she might have 
done better. She can’t change her hat 
and dress and she has got to keep the 
man, so why màke her dissatisfied with 
her goods and make an enemy of her 
by telling her the truth? Don’t make 
that mistake. A friend of-mine bought 
a costly fur and gave forty per cent, 
more than it was worth, but I did not 
make the mistake of telling her so. She 
made mistake enough without me mak
ing another.

It Is a mistake to ask any man or 
woman how old they are unless you 
know they are past ninety, for they are 
proud of the years then, and sometimes 
add to them, Justus they subtracted 
from them wlïen they were younger.

&xgss.ttsf£zuii JsrssASt jtsls
untu she aiea address In which he described the workIt is a mistake for a man to give lus _. ., . ,. . _ , _ +v,Q„ leading to the liquidation of the mort-wlfe a casket that cost more than any _____________________»• «««H as-,jss
« s. Sir»,.slfîs

(tirl marries an old man unless he is phQebe B whQ ls S4 y^s of
ninety or more and sickly. . . ’_. JL

It is a mistake for an old man to mar- a"d ”ho *■ the only charter member of 
* „ . „„„ the church now living, held the docu-ry a young girl when he can marry ment tQ ^ flameg. *, t£e mortgage

Vis o'mistake to marr* for money, God"tn
for the m.onte/nma^atta^vr1vnogu3 Kaontv fly The clergymen present were: Revs.

Tte 2nmlBtake -to preach a,t!r your W. Camp, A^B. Cohoe Mn Hughes.

qrssvr TT-. % m‘*i ME
Dr.' McIntyre’s address was as fol

lows: •. ;* ‘ i
“Mr. Chairman and Brethren, I may 

..your anniversary it was with some 
pleasure ttvt I contemplated being 
present as a spectator Slid one interfcst- 

J ed In it. I did not think of It in. the 
way that it has come about, in the way 

U1U PIIV CTCAM that your pastor has Intimated, in theIJIfll DUl DlLnlll way of a special address, and when he
______ asked me to name a subject I thoughtDREDGE FOR MARSH r.XJrS'.rAï:

■ inn « it nmi/llll l r tist advancement In the past 100 yearsI ulillS hi SW.KUII I r would prove profitable. We meet veryUillUU ill UnUmiLUL 0ften with difficulties and discourage
ments \in our work, we are sometimes 

SACKVILLiE, N. B., May 17—A meet- inclined to think that religion is on 
lng of marsh owners was held in Sena-1 the decline and that our denominationsl 
tor Wood's office yesterday to consider life and Its Interests are not up to thé 
the advisability of buying a steam point they were formerly and that we 
dredge to reclaim . certain marsh I are not thé men today that our fathers 
lands, about 6,000 acres in all, including were. I believe that for my own part I 
Goose Lake canal. Sunken Island canal have never been Inclined towards these 
and Floating,canal.,; A committee Icon-1 pessimistic thoughts, .I ’iwb.S: bom a 
sis ting of Thomas Ehtabfooks, W. B. hopeful believer, I have lived a hopeful 
Fawcett, David Wheaton, with Senator worker, and I expect to keep on bellev- 
Wood as secretary, was appointed to lng that the -kingdom is> coming and 
ascertain the cost of proposed scheme J the church is doing its work In the

world. I am not one of those who be- 
that when I first heard of

JrI Sam, 8. 5
Rev. Louis Vandenburg.

New YorkSecond Presbyterian Church, ft Three Officers Were Horribly Mutilated 
and Sewn Others Injured—They 

Were Hated for Cruelty

«

"We want to govern ourselves:’’ That tures feel like quarreling with God 
was the cry of Israel. Their form of concerning oqr sufferings. We are will-

Samuel as judge. But now he Is old we pine to.be our own gods And raiera, 
and quickly going away, and matters if we were in control! Robert Inger- 
were working toward a revolution. It soil once said that If Be had the govern- 
waa a sad but not a strange thing to lng of the human in hsmd, he
see this good and useful man growing would improve on-the present admlnli- 
unflt for service. It was a sad but not tratton. But unfortunately, rince then 
a strange thing to see fils children not he died and there ls not much hope of 
treading In his steps. Samuel had given anyone else Undertaking the exper- 
them a good education; they were iment. - ,
promising young men, and he had made The pick of sur country may be said
them hts assistants. They seemed to be to be found ta <’TTL^T^^ratod 
fit for the trust and none so properly grass, but with all their consecrated 
could have aided the aged Judge and i wisdom there, is Immense room for 
taken some olThte burdens. Splendid improvement. And less than men know 
Chance! They rfiigbt soon have been about controlling the affatra.of 4M’ 
great it they had only been good. But ion we do know more about contron- 
alas- they walked not in his ways. A lng our own afflairs. The worlds M- 
father may be full of grace, but he fairs moVe steadily on because guided 
can give no grace to his child. It has by-a God *he Is omniscient and omnl- 
often been the grief of a good man to potent and if .individual affairs 
see his offspring refuse to follow his steadily it is because they are guided 
path They had been well-behaved un- by one who knows and manipulates 
der hie eye, but when they were made every single force and law of the unl- 
ludges they proved bad. Power and verse. If it - wore not so our affairs 
honor often change the minds of men would soon be filled with confusion 
and for the worse. They became so cor- and covered with shame. What do we 
runt that they could never rit In judg- know about universal laws and forces? 
ment without an itching palm. Their what do we know about the next mo- 
eyes turned always to a bribe, and not ment? God knows In every moment we 
to the law. This state of affairs started should upset everything if we were in 
a matter "that was new and surpris- control.
lne the setting up of a kingly govern- Why do we want matters In our own 
ment in Israel. I suppose the matter hands? Is It because we want ot work 
had been talked about before, but It out some splendid plan of utilitarian- 
had never been publicly proposed and ism—the greatest good for the great- 
debated Then all the elders el Israel est number? It is not that we are 
went to Samuel «1th Ramah. It was particularly anxious about the good of 
not a rowdy riotous tumultuous lot of others, If, we could not better our own 
men They had gathered themselves loss. It is not when we see our fellow 
together by common consent and, with men pushed against the wall that we 
all the respect due to the character of sigh "Oh, if I were In control!” or
^hd"th°lt,^.they CWn# 10 “m rL7a8ne^:nwK ^Uh; I better?’ ‘Never ? - mPlied th^v

Some of their grievance, were petty but whefi our affaira do not suit us, erable r^or. Onlyth^ P«,
At ItABt too .rn.ll to give ototolon lor when we too brooding: over our gilev human n,ar[B] eUll .(bc power

r.—_».. i *

x,ws szra ïs

ready to receive complaints against tions, of which we imagine we co baptized during the
thpm “Make out your charges bf bri- deliver ourselves if we were In con- 21/789 had heen napuzea g

YS-nunish them.” But that would not con- self-direction. It ls a mercy that God ’ mnt the etoers ot Israel. They had an- has not granted us the conceited, self- | to carry on the wpÿ.
• nrnloct- thek were after some- lsh, impious wish. It ls a mercy that , h , r

“He was a student who discovered the , v
secret of creating life. He would make THE GENERAL ASSEMp 
a man not subject to decay, a perfect Presbyterian church in Car

hv flurnnae «« ________ man. First he would make the body meet in Brskine Church, Montreal, a
not ^caus^ they upbraided for the reception for the life, a body -8 P» m., on Wedn^day, June 6. The 

P. ,’th hia infirmities • not because large, beautiful, perfect. He brought Rev. Alexander Falconer, P- D., re- 
Ï7cmidran wera 7^ng to the dogs-he "together bones, muscles,flesh, skin and tiring Moderator, will conduct public 
cmildhnatienUy bear reflection on him- all The body completed he endowed It worship. The usual arrangements 

and his family—but It displeased with life. Instantly he saw that he had will be made with railways and 
him because their petition reflected created a monster, a monstrosity. He | steamers.

God and His honor. Poor old Sam- had not provided the social Instinct.
disturbed about it, and Disappointment and curse were the. 

he nraved unto the Lord, and the Lord result, and It increased as the new- sembiy will set up three new Presby- 
said unto Samuel: "Hearken unto the made creature murdered his creator’s I teriés In Alberta. Their names will 
voice of the people in all that they say brother, betrayed his friend, and

th— fnr thev have not rejected strangled his bride before be came to . __
toee buf’they have rejected me that I an end in the Northern seas. In like ANOTHER REPLY TO REV. MR. 
should not reign over them.” God rules manner We would create for ourselves MoBeth s objections to unl°n come 
over all the world but the govern- a new world and make for ourselves from Rev. J. G. Strathle, of Summe 
ment of Israel had hitherto been carried a bitter life. We would select every .oc» ride, who goes over the same in very 
on in a more peculiar manner than casion for happiness; we would choose effective style and closes thus, 
ever a^v otter govTnmeat had heen. all circumstances that would he con- “Not a word would I or any 
It was a theocratic, a divine govern- ductlve to success or Joy. We would other upholder of the union proposals 
ment Their Judges had their calls and combine in our life all the happiness say against the value of sentiment. We 
commissions directly from God and all tha we saw In other lives and would love the churen of our fathers, 
the affairs of the nation were under make our world beautiful and good are proud of her history Mid 

. Mia neculiar conduct. And the people and dwell in it forever. Beware! Some- Yes—but Is there not a sentiment 
were weary of It. One would have sup- thing left out, some false balance of "which makes us realize that the^hu 
nosed that they would have gloried in parts, some unsuspected circumstance was organised by Jesus Christ to 
tte unique distinction. They had been would make our world hideous, de- certain work? Can the work be better 
delivered by His power, and enjoyed formed,' a very hell on earth. “The done It we rink our divisions and 
His protection gained victories and Lord reigneth; let the earth rejoice." our name—and uniItem 
b-enhighly blest, but they were dis- I know things do not seen) equal; con- lH sanalm®"t JJî.J tL a *atle 
satisfied and waited a change. They trasts appear clear cut. But better I constraineth me, writes the aPO*^ 
lelt that it they could crown a king let God keep the reins In his hands. I And It Is the constrai 6 
Sf the r ovm choosing, as other nations Leave it àll to His Sovereign sway to Christ drawing us to himself tor in-

ra~, ssy r .s
remove, it would be better tor themj " the organic union of the churhces,

iasa-SJWHBiH MflTFQ l™r~“
how much better It would be, how 
much happier.” It ls the same feeling 
that is expressed In that quaint epi
taph:

the Swansea colonists who came ovef 
from Massachusetts some years before, 
most of the colonists later on going te 
their homes. This was the first Baptist 
church organization in this province.
Other churches bad Institutions at theif 
back but we were down at the foot ol 
the hill. In 1800 there were four Bap
tist churchqA Salisbury, Norton, where 
the 6th district is now to meet, Can
ning and Prince William, where the 
work of Mr. Crandall is to be remem
bered. After this they go on more 
rapidly. Going back to 1801 we would 
only find some six or seven Baptist 
churches In this province with a total 
membership of perhaps a thousand.
When We look back for this hundred 
years we ask, what hath God wrought?
Last year there were 822 United Bap
tist churches in this province, and I 
am glad that we have got back to 
where there Is only one Baptist church.
In 1832 the Free Baptist conference 
was formed and there was a split 
among us but happily in this century 
we have seen these 322 churches united; 
we have 322 ordained minister In this 
province, SOI licentiates, a good force 
already In sight, but even with these 
resources we will need more.

I am very glad at such a time as this 
to meet with our brother here, your 
pastor. I am glad we have got one 
debt raiser among our pastors.

Speaking of Baptist achievements I 
must remind you that we are but a 
part of the great body. I halve already 
indicated some of the missionary move», 
ments 100 years ago. With our organ* 
ization were connected other societies 
and ' later the American Baptist mis
sionary society. They began In weak
ness but went on and on te greater 
things. I have brought a few figures 
along this line to show something ol 
the progress that has been made. Re- ® 
ferring to the Baptist Missionary Soc
iety of Great Britain, organised as I 
have said at Battering in 1792, William 
Carey tolled In India for several years 
without a conversion until on the last 
Monday of 1800 the first convert was 
baptized by Mr, Carey at Krishna, 
Bengal. The expenditure for 1905 was 
£62,709 or about 6400,000 in our cur
rency from that small beginning of 666.
The Bible Translation Society which 
was formed in 1840ispent in 1906 between 
67,000 and $8,000. The American Bap
tist Mls-donary Union, organized In 
1814 ls now holding its anniversary In 
Calvary church, Washington, D. C.
Last year their total outlay 
was $970,117.20 while their 
Income for the same period was $1,026,- 
392. This society Includes the 1,100,009 
church member* of the Nertheni/StMeè- ■ « 
The 2.000,000 white , members off-tg»*" 
■South and the 2,000,000 negro members 
have each their own separate boards.

In 1906 their. European Missions had 
,1,219 ordained preptherS 

church members 6,619 can-

I*

ODESSA, May 20.-The superinten- 
ot police of Odessa and the two 

were shock-
bp fient ■<__

chief detectives of this city 
ingly dismembered and killed and seven 
other persons were seriously injured 
bv the explosion of an infernal ma- 
' Central Police Bureau

B

chine in the 
this morning.

The machine was 
bureau Just before it exploded by two 
men and a girl. The police pursued 
and wounded and captured the men 
but tfie girl escaped. The leader of the 
trio turned out to be a Terrorist named 
Tehertkoff.

The detectives were 
by tha Terrorists, one 
participating in inciting the outbreak 
of 1906 here and the other was niek- 

because he

:
deposited in the

bitterly hated 
of them for'

named “The Hangman," 
had tortured political prisoners,

ST. PETERSBURG, May 20—A war- 
has been issued for the arrest of 

leader of the majority
move

rant
Nikolai Lenin, 
faction now attending the local Demo
cratic Congress In London® on the 
chargé of high treason. He will be tak
en Into custody it he returns to Rus-V-
sta.THE METHODISTS The warrant- reads : "Vladimir Ullan- 
off, alias Lenin,” and is said have 
identified him as a noted radical leadei 
pf the early nineties and a brother- o! 
the Ulianoff who, with four comrades 
all armed with bombs, was arrested ii 
188?- while lying in wait for the car 
riage of the Emperor Alexander II. am 
was Condemned to death and executed 
Vladimir took up the mission of th 
brother who was executed and has cor

Peters

MR. W. R. PERKS, M. P., Is coming 
to the Dominion to consult leading 
Methodists regarding a scheme fourths 
banding together of different branches 
of Methodist denomination, throughout 
the world, In one vast confederacy for 

proposes to

GIPSY SMITH’S ability to reach all 
classes was the qpbject of conversation 
between a Philadelphian clergyman 
and a college professor, which a report
er overheard, and gave the following 
extract: “The grand old D.D. said to 
hlm: T endorse every word. That's the 
kind of preaching Philadelphia needs;’ 
and the college professor responded: 
■Doctor, did you ever hear anything

mutual aid. Mr. Perks 
create an organization which would be 
world-wide In its^j.-.sefulnees and which 
would include an Immigration agency, 
an employment bureau, a loan society, 
a savings bank, and old age pension 
fund.

REV. E. C. JENKINS.
tinually been hunted by the St. 
burg police. "He successfully evade 
capture until 1897 when he was 
ed and sent to Siberia for organizing 
the first political strike in Russia whid 
•was the precursor of the great genera 
strike which wrested the present 
stitutlon from Emperor Nicholas i: 
1907. Vladimir escaped in 1901, disap 
peared, reappeared in St. Petersbur 
under- the -name of Lenin, after th 
publication of the Amertcanesty Deere 
of 1908 and immediately resumed h! 
old ascendency in the Social Democrai 
lo party. He laughed at the endeavoi 
of the police, who believed him to be 
new leader, to arrest him, and bold! 
declared himself a candidate under h 
real name, ""for election from St. P< 
tersburg to the second parliament.

Recently, however, the police detei 
mined to arrest him, and he was ri 
moved to Finland. __

__ «
IN A RECENT SERMON, the Rev. 

G. L. Campbell, of Bell street, Meth
odist church, Ottawa, advocated the 
municipal taxation of all the churches. 
The Methodist Church, he said, should 
pay its way as aay other organization. 
The sermon caused quite a sensation.

con

A CHURCH SLUMP is how the 
Christian World speaks of 
crease in the membership of the Brit
ish Wesleyan Church. “A decrease oh 
the year
of over 6,000 on trial, and within a 
dozen of 21)00 Junior fnembera. is » 
phenomenon which canhot, be passed 
over and which must gl)!* rise to,the 
most serious reflections. "And 
the less that the reaction here evidenc- 
edxis not cpnflned to one 
Church-of England has al 
backward and tjie Baptii 
urea are-far from encou 
results of some other of the denomina
tional audits, are we believe, of a sim
ilar charaqt^ç.”, iV.-i.-l*ON THiWWT JUIL 

f essor Workman gave an address at the 
close of the Theological Methodist 
college at Montreal, 
against dishonesty and 
and
tracted deep Interest, 
we need men of strong convictions who 
are willing to stand for the right.

DR. AGAR BEET lectured recently 
before the Thomas Willshaw Theologi
cal class. In th«v Manchester Central 
Hall on ‘The place of the New Tetsa- 
ment In the Kingdom of God.’ He de
scribed the New Testament as a box 
cf books containing a bundle of letters, 
the earliest church history and the 
four memoirs of Christ. Dr. Beet ex
amined each of these in turn, showing 
the authenticity of the documents and 
the probable author in each case, and 
ended with an appeal for closer and 
deeper reading of the New Testament.

the de-

this not

body.- The 
> been going 
allouai, flg- 

vginfit. . TheR MOTE BLOWS
mm ig pieg

us a
king,” said they, "to Judge us, like all 
the nations.” The petition cut the old 
Judge to the heart. It seemed to take 
him by surprise. He was much dls-

LY of the 
nada will

efiurphes, 
and 108,980 c
didates were baptised during the year. =- 
-, In heathen lands the union had 1,184 
churches in the same year, -with 80S 
ordained preachers and 125,998 “"mem
bers. There were 10,367. baptisms for 
the year.

Ig tte year doting May, 1997 they! 
new have 189:902 church members in 
heathen lands. ■ ■ i--;; . rfci. .■- .

I will relate an lnddent of the work 
In July 1887 at Valumpilly, ten miles 
north of Ongole, In India. 2.282 candi
dates were baptised by missionaries of 
the American Baptist Missionary Union, 
in a single day. There were six admin
istrators and. but two at a time en
gaged in the ordinance. They relieved 
eatb other as it appeared necessary. 
The time occupied was nine hours. Ev< 
erything was done in an orderly man* 
ner and without haste. In all 9,606 per* 
sons were baptised among the Tele* 
gus in that year.

Something concerning the work don* 
among the Baptist in all lands will give 
an idea of the growth of the de
nomination. Baptists In Canada num
ber 180,000; in Great Britain, 410,090; in . 
Africa, 15,999; Australia and New Zea
land, 25,090; European missions, 170,000. 
The growth has ben especially marked 
In certain countries. God’s" work Tuns 
In certain grooves or channels of the 
Holy Spirit's power. In Sweden, In 
1869, there were a score or two of mem
bers; In 1883 there were 33,891; to 1907, 
45,009. The Island of Jamaica where 
the work was begun In 1814 now has a 
Baptist membership of Stf.OOO. In Ger
many rapid growth has also been noted, 
In the seventy years’ work; there are 
now 186 churches, 184 ministers and 
84,000 church members.

1 not undertake service of a missionary In the United States we find progress 
kind. That was a later growth. It was more rapid than anywhere else, owing 
their aim merely to live, and they perhaps to the democratic disposition 
deemed anything like missionary ac- of tie people and'the democratic spirit 

I tiylty unnecessary. You know bow lit- of our' denomination, 
tie by little truth corner more to the In the United States In 1781 there 
front, and In these latter days we find were 26,000 church members; in 1812, 
our Baptist principles more fully ac* 2,417 churches, 1,916 ministers and 188,- 
cepted. As you know, the great mis- 216 members; to I860, 696,900 members; 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May,l slopary movement began about e cen- to 1880, 2,300,000 members, and to 1907, 
17.—American schooner A. G. Wyland, I tury ago and with that great movement 5,600,000 members. Also the Disciples 
Capt. A. Morrlsey, is anchored off we stand connected. The first mission- have 1,300,000 members.
Georgetown Harbor with her flag at ary society which may be called so to In 1810 the United States had qaptlst 
half-mast for the loss of two of her | the usual sense of the term was or- church members one to each 44 of 
crew, Frank and Edwin Landry, pf ganlzed at Kittering, England, in 1792 population; in 1880, one to 38; In 
Tusket, N. S., woh were enveloped In when these devoted men gathered 1860, ope to 33; to 1870, one to 27; to 
thick fog off Point Angui'Reau while themselves together and started the 1680, one to 22; and in 1907, one to 15. 
attending their trawls and could not Baptist Missionary Society of Great Taking the world-field, we find-in 1907,
find their., ship. Fifteen miles from the.m Britain. The India contribution that 49,500 ministers, 72,000 churches ahd
were a number of French vessels, and time amounted to only some 365. We over 7,000,000 church members of our 
it is hoped they may have been picked would thlfik that a small sum to begin denomination and In round numbers 
Up. the evangelization of the world with, about 30,000,000 of Baptist training and

An affair that was feared will have and to send missionaries out to distant views In the world,
a serious ending occurred at Welling- India with no more capital to start 1 think it Is well now and their JO 
ton. A young mart Albert Perry, while with. These brave men of God had n ark the passing of the centuries and 
under the Influêtee of liquor, entered a more faith in their undertaking. When these anniversaries. We believe In
house and created a disturbance. The I see what this century has accom- the principles that God has
owner of the house struck him on the pushed it is great cause for rejoicing, given to us as a people, and
head with a stick and followed up the I very well remember to one of my as long as we follow the Unes of New
punishment with kicks and blows. The first pastorates hearing one of my dea- Testament teachings we believe that He 
victim was terribly Injured, and at cons tell of meetings held here In Car- will give us success and a place In.His 
latest accounts it was feared he would leton and of the first baptisms. These kingdom, not to the deteriment and lp-

“new lights” as they were called start- jury of others but to His glory and to 
ed their missions In tte city. Germaiit the benefit of men. We trust that this 
street church was organized to 1810 so wm be so as the years come and go. 
that we have yet scarcely an even cen
tury of Baptist organization In this 
city. In this province before 1800, the 
church to Sackvllle was organized by.
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BELLEVILLE, Ont., May 19.—In 1 
township of HaliqweU, Prince Edwl 
Co., shortly before 6 o’clock last ev 
lng, Elisha Huff, a very promin 
farmer, was blown t<> pieces and 
eitantly killed.

Huff was part proprietor of the H 
Sprague- Telephone Co., and 
ed putting up poles. After a hole 
been dug be placed in a charge of 
namite, and after Igniting the -1 
walked away a few steps, then ret' 
ed and placed his hand In the hole 
as the charge exploded, tearing a 
half of his head and shattering 
body Into pieces, Those assisting 
think he must suddenly have tec 
either demented or dazed, as he 
generally careful. He was 66 year 
age, and leaves a widow and t 
grown up sobs.

s protest 
-seeking

opportunism in public life at- 
He urged that

Hjs
selfself >7

IT IS BELIEVED the General As-upon

VermlUion, Lacombe and High River. was en

;

and report at a subsequent meeting,- 
W. R. Rodd, druggist, returned yes-1 say 

terday from Moncton, where he recent- lieve that tte world, ls growing worse 
ly underwent an operation for appen- and worse; I believe to. the richest 
dloltic. promises of God and that even the

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Allen, Cape kings of the world shall bring their 
Spear, are receiving congratulations up-1 riches into the treasure house of the

I kingdom, when the distant parts of the
:

BELIEVE INCREASE IS 
GIVEN ALL ‘ALONG Lll 

OF GRAND TRUNK

■ on the arrival of a daughter.
Thomas Trenholm, one of the oldest | world shall accept of the religion of 

residents of Cape Spear, is critically ill. Jesus Christ. I believe wa are steadily
Sackvllle freestone quarry, under the marching on towards that great and 

management of Charles Pickard, ls do-1 glorious goal of victory. It may be said 
lng a rushing business and prospect here that the last IOO years have been 
for a successful season is most encour- a century of special achieve- 
aglng. A powerful derrick has recently ment in our denomination. Prior 
been erected,capable of raising a thirty- to that time we have had but a small 
ton stone. A saw mill for cutting part in the work of the kingdom. The 
stone is constantly going. Orders are principles we stand for we claim ex- 
steadily coming In. Mr. Pickard will | isted aU along through the centuries 
furnish the stone for the Nova Scotia 1 in sundry forms from the days of the 
Bank building in Truro, N. S. He has apostles until now I believe God had 
also several large orders to fill from) His own witnesses carrying on these 
Ontario.

Mrs. Newton Lpe pf Trpro is the I of the first apostle, but as you know, 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Tur-| (or. many centuries Christendom did 
ner, Squire street.

AMONG THE REASONS given 
the reaction from tte 

Welsh revival of the pro
ceeding year and the neglect or In
efficiency of pastoral oversight. And 
to these another is suggested which 
has more than a British application. "It 
niay be asked,” says tte writer, 
“whether some of our modern fash
ions In church life are not acting 

a positive hindrance ratter than 
help. Politics and the social 

worth the

are

gj

MONTREAL, May 19.—The 
hearing in connection with the Lei 
conciliation law ended here on 8 
day, when the hoard Which hear 
ji.ni,:- ween the Grand Trunk

as
as a
movement
attention of ministers, 
they leave no .
the homes of the people the loss will 
assuredly be more than the gain. It 
Is worth Inquiry also whether the pre
sent inordinate multiplication of con
ventions and clerical gatherings of all 
sorts is not working against rather 
than in aid‘of genuine efficiency. AU 
the year round men are being piled 
with invttalons to leave their parsh 
work. The rushing from one rhetorical 
centre to another apart from the time 
it deducts from home duties, means In 

Instances the creation of rest

are well( FOR SOME YEARS PAST the Eng
lish Presbyterian Church has been 
making steady progress, the average 
annual Increase to membership being 

In this department .facts, not opin- I between 1.600 and 1.600, but for the past 
Ions, are given, and as far as possible I year the Increase le only 640. The mem- 
the authorities sure cited. here admitted on profession of faith

I (4,211) are fewer by 809 than In the pre
vious year. The 606 Sunday schools,

B :• . . . „ , , ----- ,** “I"having In all 83,609 scholars, contribut-
Sometlmes we cry out against God in REV FATHER CARSON te busy ed 919 young members to the Church,

matters of duty. We could do anything maklng plana for the er6ctkm ^ a 
except that special duty of the hour, church for the cathoUcs of Dipper THE FULL STATISTICS of contri- 
anythtng except that particular net or Harbor_ preparations for the " Wo fit butions and membership of the two 
self denial. Sometimes we cavil at tne were made last fall and the construe- I large Presbyterian bodies in Scotland 
process of sanctification. We are anx- tlon will begin the first of June. for 1906 have now been Issued,- and al
loua to-bear fruit, but we do not care ----- mrd an Interesting comparison. The
to be pruned. We are glad to be de- WORK ON THE NEW Catholic total membership of the Established 

■ Uvered of our dross, but not by the chUrch (St. Elizabeth’s) Musquash, church amounted to 698,566, an in
ure; our cara*1 flesh pleads for indul- will begin early in June. Andrew crease of 6,652; that of the United Free

and tte flesh winces. Our nat- Myles, St. John builder, who has the Church to 606,774, an Increase of 921.
--------------contracts, has been unwell; tflr some Contribution together with seat rents

time, but is gradually getting better. for the year, amounted in the Estab
lished Church to £550,077, as compared 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD is re- I with £503,170 the.previous year; where- 
eponsible for the following: as the totai income of tte United Free

“Anglican, Roman Catholics - and church amounts—and that exclusive 
Nonconformists met at a great meet- I o{ certain funds administered 
lng In the Dome at Brighton recently j church objects, and exclusive of the 
to consider the question of Sunday oh- Emergency and Building Funds—to the 
servance. The Earl of Chichester pre- flne total ot £1,016,796, being an in
sided and Father Vaughan was the I crease 0( £55,648 on the previous year, 
principal speaker. The Father’s state
ment that he had built a club when In | THB BAPTISTS, 
the. north of England and allowed men 
to play billiards on Sunday was re
ceived with loud expressions of dis
agreement. T don’t expect you all to 
agree with me,’ he added. He urged 
the need of recreation on Sundays.
Men might spend their week-ends in 
the country, but let them worship God 
there, for worship was not a matter 
of choice, but a sacred duty. If we 
lose God,’ he concluded, 'remember we 
lose everything.*

: but when 
time for work In

■
disputé between the Grand 
way's machinists and tile con- 
handed down a decision. This wa 
made public, but It is learned 
there .is. qn Increase granted all 

ltpe, said to be a substantia) 
rttemwbo went out on strike a___à hgù 'ago are to be taken

The report is a very detailed docu 
and establishes rules and rules fc 

ticeshlp. It Is of course not

FOB BUSY MEN.1
. works, from the Jews down to the time

Here lie I, Martin Elgiribrod; 
Have mercy on my soul, O God! 
As I would do, were I Lord God 
And you were Martin Elginbrod.

; •

the
The
andNOVA SCOW LOST 

FROM SCHOONER
ROMAN OATHOLIŒ

prent
tog on either company or men, ’ 
is expected tfiat both will accep 

General Manager Rays is stai 
have . expressed Jils . satlsfactior 
the work of the board, which was 
posed of FXot- Adam Shortt of 
ston as chairman, J. S. Nesbitt,

■ and J. G. Donohue, represents 
company and men.

many
lessness and un settlement, of the crav-, 
lng for publicity, for emotional stimu
lus, and of a distaste for that steady, 
unnoted spade work, which neverthe
less Is the very backbone of enduring 
prosperity.gence

Era BE BIEBKDISPROPORTIONATE.
cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
Yon “See here,” cried the cat, “are you 

really determined to drown me?”
“I am,” replied the man. "You kill

ed our cahary, and I believe In ‘a Ufe 
for a life.’ ”

"But you’re bent upon taking nine 
lives for a life.”—Catholic , Standard 
and Times.

EPPS’S for j___
HALIFAX, May 19.-Trevor St 

clerk InjLhe Royal Bank of C 
sustalned^probably fatal Injur 
Saturday afternoon by being i 
from his horse while out ridin 
horse stumbled at the corner of 
and Water streets "and Smith 
the back of his skull on the curl 
sustaining concussion of the bra 

taken to the Victoria Genet 
pltal, and tonight very little 
held out for him. He has been 
ecious ever since the accident. 
Is an Englishman, and his part 
now in the old coiintry.

For "Several years hie father 1 
here In the commissa

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

i

MINISTERIAL TRAINING was a 
prominent subject of discussion at the 
recent meeting of the British Baptist 
Union. One speaker said:

“They did not wish to write over the 
door of the ministry what Plato wrote 
over the door of his academy, ‘Let no 

who is ignorant of mathematics 
enter here." They did not even require 
knowledge of English grammar or 
spelling. Indeed, many had got through

CASTOR IAI -1 V wasCOCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins. I

not recover.for Infants and Children.

Till Kind You Han Always Bought “Do you think that fellow is an Eng
lishman?’.’

"I know he ls.”
•‘Did he drop a hint?"
•’No, an H."

»
Advertisements are news — news that 

is valued and searched tor.— Jackson, 
Mich., Patriot.

man Bears the 
Signature of •»

tioned
partment of the Imperial army.V
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